Stogursey Consultation Results
July 2015

Sticky Dots
As pasted on boards (pictured below on 30 July) plus indicated on leaflets returned.
responses = 72.
1. I’m strongly opposed to the proposals

5

2.
3. I don’t know

2

4.

24

5. I strongly support the proposals

41

Online Poll
(Reading taken on 7 August 2015)
1. I’m strongly opposed to the proposals

0

2.

0

3. I don’t know

0

4.

2

5. I strongly support the proposals

5

Total

Post-It comments
•
•
•
•

Table tennis
Concern about the car park at the back as I live adjacent e.g. slamming doors.
fantastic.
Do we really need a BIG hall?
Library good idea

Rest is

•
•

More wall space needed in Function Room 2 for possible art exhibitions i.e. hanging
space
Function Room 2 Too many doors. Door near kitchen area impedes access to bar
A shelter by the new youth club for the older teenagers

•

Good idea.

•
•

Social club with bingo and bad comedians etc!
Library - people could support outdoor gym. Talks, “friends”, toddlers.

•

•

Fantastic, very impressed. Slight concern over loud music - late at night and open doors
to garden facing residents.
The plans for the Victory Hall complex are too ambitious. Basic economics say a larger
building will not generate any more revenue, long term. The roof cover on the all weather
sports area and football facility is viable. The car park needs to be enlarged on the old
youth club site. The whole area of the Victory Hall complex must be open plan. No
hedges. No trees or gardens to combat anti-social behaviour. To improve, build on from
the current football / changing rooms to incorporate a new youth club and meeting room.
The kitchen to be enlarged in-situ. The local residents should have been consulted from
the outset.
Art wall for appropriate designs. Art work. Potters (?). Doodles.

•

Performing stage

•
•

Do we need more space?
A shelter. A weatherproof shelter for the kids by youth club.

•

Youth shelter - proper shelter - comfy seating. Dry and lit. Youth club / sports hall side.

•
•

Reported concern: some find cost of hire difficult at present - will new hall hire cost more
yet?
Waterfall, flowers / bright colours in garden

•

A disco area with a disco ball, lights and floor

•
•

Vending machine (money go youthy(?))
Don’t want multi-surface area cover if it’s lock or have to pay

•
•

Rainwater harvest
I want to see and be able to connect to the wifi cafe!

•

An ice cream parlour

•
•

Can we have free wifi please
Modern sports structure preferred

•

A seating pod inside the wall

•

A graffiti wall inside the youth club that people can add to.
use for appropriate designs

•

•

Need to consider security. Alarm.

And an art wall that kids can

•
•

Toilets to front. Too many doors in corridor. Bar and kitchen changed over.
(?) kitchen. Too many small rooms. Bar not to open to corridor.
Be able to design and decorate the youth centre ourselves.
Splash area

•

Solar panel. Cover sports area. Better insulation. Sound proofing.

•
•

Top 2 cover areas (refers to slide of examples in presentation). Size of small room - is it
too small?
Covering sports - not boxed in N&W sides. Ball proof - football and tennis

•
•

ASB - through the night. Need to liaise with the police.
Concerns regarding spilling outside

•

Dividing the room works in other venues

•

•
•

Covered MUGA (from J.Nicholson)
o priority is a new surface because existing at end of life. Astroturf / sand filled
for tennis
o high cover + north & west side wind break + ball-proof both tennis in and
footballs out.
o permanent tennis net with reeling mechanism to retract for other uses
o youth club / junior size net and rackets to encourage tennis court use - own /
or public use + store box
o outdoor limited gym equipment around MUGA possibly under over-hang of
roof
o car park access ‘corridor’ is too narrow
o drop-off at front needs mini-roundabout
skate park
needs to be flexible

•

doors - reduce; seating; storage outside

•

remember black-out needs

•

Nw tua

Leaflet Responses
•

•

•

I fully support improvements to the Victory Hall. It is crucial that noise insulation, solar
system and water harvesting are included in order for the Hall to be viable. The Sports
Structure should be modern and include protection from the football pitch. The entrance
to the car park needs to be wise enough for cars to pass with ease. Any exterior planting
needs to be hardy and not require too much maintenance. Inside the hall wall space
should be available for picture hanging to enable local exhibitions. Externally security
system is important.
If I lived in a nearby house I would take a dim view of having a garden for ‘functions’ just
over the hedge - invariably a) on fine evenings and weekends and b) noisy and possibly
drunken. Library / small meeting should be larger - dimensions given would make
comments more pertinent.
The plans look good. We do need a new youth centre. But why is the new one going to
be smaller and the function so big!! as the youth centre will be used more.

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

What a positively refreshing way of communicating all that you have on this one piece of
paper! Only comment I would have is to make as much use of natural light in all locations
as possible, plus use of PV cells on the roof for electric heating and income.
Are there toilets in the sports barn?
Expanding the Village Hall is too ambitious. In 10 years you’ll wish you’d left it. Move the
youth club to face the playing field will allow an expanded car park with entrance where
the youth club was. The people who live next to the construction should have been
consulted long ago, they had no notice until the plans were on view. They will be applying
for city status soon because the church has got a spire!
The plans for the Victory Hall complex are too ambitious. Basic economics say a larger
building will not generate any more revenue long term. The roof covered all weather sport
area and facility is viable. The car park needs to be enlarged on the youth club site. The
whole area of the Victory Hall complex must be open plan, no hedges, trees or gardens
to combat anti-social behaviour. Build on from the current football / changing rooms to
incorporate a new youth club and meeting room. the kitchen to be enlarged in situ. The
local residents should have been consulted from the outset.
The plan for the Victory Hall complex are too ambitious. Basic economics say a larger
building will not guarantee any more revenue long term. The roof covered ‘all weather
sports’ area and football facility is viable. The car park needs to be enlarged on the old
youth club site. The whole area of the Victory Hall complex must be open plan, no
hedges, trees or gardens to combat anti-social behaviour. To improve, build on from the
current football / changing rooms to incorporate a youth club and meeting room. The
kitchen to be enlarged in-situ. The local residents should have been consulted from the
outset.
If the youth club is in session the rest of the premises should be closed off if they are not
in use
I like the retention of the Victory Hall building and the demolition of the youth club which is
a bit of an eyesore. Good to see that the Youth Club will be integrated into the main
building which might help deter antisocial behaviour by showing young people that they
belong to the community. Congratulations on your excellent public consultation!
I think a garden is very impractical. To keep it looking nice would be expensive for the
cost of maintenance and plant replacement. It would be a target for vandalism and the
space would be better put to use for disabled parking. Toilets that are accessible for
public use would be an advantage as there are none in the village and many times I have
been asked by visitors where there are any and have allowed them to use mine.
I just wonder if there are sufficient small meeting rooms available which could be booked
for private use – in numbers of 10 people for example.
A great idea – just what the whole community needs!!
In favour principally. Concerns:
o Over youth access to main hall
o Route to rear car park not being wide enough for 2 vehicles
o Worry about late night loud music in summer when windows and doors are
open – presume a licence would limit the end time.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

I think the covering of the multi sports area and adding of changing rooms and showers
to it is long overdue. I think this will make it a facility that lots of groups and clubs in the
village and outside the village will want to use thus bringing in more income. As regards
to the main hall extension I strongly support this but I think you need to go a bit further
than just solar panels and use the storm water off the roof for flushing toilets.
I strongly support the proposals. It can do nothing but good for the village. If we don’t
support things like this our village will have nothing. It makes sense to bring the place into
the 21st Century.
1. Covered sports facility – excellent. 2. Youth club adjacent to main hall with doors into
the hall is stupid. Imagine a noisy activity in youth club with a quiet meeting in the main
hall!! 3. Does the village need extra meeting rooms. We already have the hall, the
church rooms and the Greyhound. It will require multiple activities in the hall seven days
a week to produce enough income to maintain the hall. Will that be possible?
Covering the multi sports area and adding showers and changing rooms is a must.
Being an indoor venue will help market it to all groups and make it a financial productive
building. New extension is good for the village. It will be offering more areas that can be
booked for different functions on the same day at the same time. You will also get
bookings from outside the village making the building more profitable.
The new proposed scheme must have a well considered plan to allow screens to hang
exhibitors works, photography, paintings, cloth works etc. which will protect the fabric of
the building but allow changeable displays of works plus storage to save man-handling.
I think the designs are good and will enhance the area tremendously. However, I do think
the function rooms need to be put to use to attract non-sporting people by holding
classes or similar maybe.
Very exciting. Hard to address all issues but have you allowed enough room for the
Youth Centre.
All sounds very positive and would be a great asset to the community, particularly the
library addition and small meeting room. (Hope to use that for meeting of the car share!!)
Very imaginative – well done everyone!
Ambitious – good proposal. Achievable if you can obtain planning permission and
adequate funds!
A lot of though has obviously gone into these proposals. I would strongly support the plan
(good about solar panels too).
A well thought out plan that can only enhance Stogursey and please all – both new, old
and our young residents who are so important to the life blood of the village and
surrounding area.

Email Responses
•

•

Attached photos of some outdoor gym equipment in service at Budleigh Saulterton park,
which looked good, robust and being used by youngsters, unprompted! #Might be a bit
pricey for Stogursey, but worth a look.
I would make the following comments:

1. A toilet for public use is a must (even not in best place). Looking after a toilet is
challenging, hence design and entry conditions will need careful thought.
2. Space to shelter, plus a reading/,rest/, Hi/Fi room would be very useful.
3. It would be of benefit to explain the politics of the reason for progressing improvements
to the VH in somewhere like the Stogursey News. There is still a lot of questioning why
the VH has to be improved when many people consider that other parts of the Parish
have greater needs. An honest explanation would clear the air.

Verbal Responses
Comments made at presentation on Wed 8th July
• Concern regarding impact of car parking on bungalows at the rear of the site. Most
residents there can be classed as vulnerable. Impact of noise and lights especially but
also concern about intruders. Better located at front of building.
• Concern regarding location of garden adjacent to neighbouring house on Tower Hill.
History of anti-social behaviour (drink, drugs, noise into early hours of the morning)
around the Victory Hall. A hedged garden that can not be seen from the road will add to
the problems. Also concerns about noise from uses in the Hall spilling out into the
garden. Also issue about the hedge - belongs to the house, not the Hall. (Need to
confirm precise boundary)
• Surface of MUGA needs replacing. Nearing end of its life - laid 12 years ago and repaired
2 years ago. Tarmac surface is breaking up. Ideal would be astro-turf and sand. Example
at Aller near Langport - tennis court in side barn. having been repaired some years ago.
Once covered it will be attractive hang-out for youth - needs to have key access (currently
it is unlocked).
• Concern that access road to car park is too narrow. Pinch point. Not wide enough for 2
cars.
• Like the modern style of MUGA covers
•

Need more small rooms?

•
•

ASB - don’t create dark corners where trouble resides
Withycombe Village Hall - room divider works well

•

Don’t close in the MUGA sides - avoids it being a hang out for youth. Weather comes in
from North and West. Sides need to be football proof!
Library - should be in village centre. No one will use it while the mobile library visits (4
visits have been cut to 2). Church Rooms book exchange is very successful - could also
work here.
Need to address why there’s no gym as many people requested it in consultation.
Outdoor gym? There’s one at Watchet.
Friends of Nether Stowey Library - now put on talks. Could serve to extend other
activities.

•

•
•
•
•

Must have rain water harvesting.
Involve young people in the design.

•

All of front area must be visible. Any trees will impinge over the neighbour. Don’t enclose
the garden.

•

What are the room sizes?

•
•

Tennis net must be retractable in-situ (as opposed to take down and store away)
We moved to Stogursey for the “Quiet life”. The proposed siting of the car park and the
related noise and headlights from vehicles would interfere with our peace and quiet. Our
house is directly adjacent to the proposed car park. All other proposals are acceptable.
With so much land available we feel that the car park should be sited away from the
houses. As well as the main entrance. A little consideration goes a long way.

Youth club consultation, 9th July
• Does the development need to be so big?
•
•

Put youth entrance at the side, not at the front
Put toilets at the front

•

Size of youth provision is good

Website Responses
•

•

Please when implementing the plans can you consider noise levels from the outside open
area where the new proposed indoor sports centre would be. Currently a lot of bungalows
with elderly people live here and noise levels can be quite high at times. Maybe more
screening with trees/bushes?
After the period of presenting the proposals above and modifying to match comments,
would it be possible to “prove”' peoples agreement & support responses by a practical
demonstration of “attendance”; for example if want [ covered?] sports equip, say, all in
favour turn up on a preferred evening at the Multi-sport area. I‘m a bit sceptical of the top
item from the survey as we don`t get any turn up to try tennis each year after an invite in
Stog. News.

